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Intercollegiate Press
To the Editor:

In the recent Ivy Day selection of new members for the Innoby tne studeoU of ill University of
?PSio? o Mrt?d.S?." T.w. opinion, only. Aordln to Artlcl. 11

" ... .......... r.,,hi..imi. and arimlmatared Dv the Board cents societ, a preference was shown to the members of Kosmet" KbllSTtloni "It to tn. declared polio of tn. Board that Pbllc.tlor, nnrtfr
?' ,,r ,c,icm MaU bo .'re. from dltorlal ceiworanlp on th. part of to. Board. Klub. All three officers of the Kcsmet Klub were chosen as Inno S: I iJcents. The 'Innocents society obviously places considerable stock in

the worthiness and importance of being a Kosmet Klub member. It
the etai'I ot Tn. uany nenrMaao i" -

" " E.rTuoO m..t, MOO P ..meat.. mtl. or (3 .00P..
for T3m SSS. VT.00 nkltod. ul. Vo a bUjib d.ll,

rlodt
lb.
by

-
.. '..:'.is granted that other activities are necessary to become an Innocent,

BY GEORGE WILCOX
New Housing News for

Lincolnites
Important news to Lincolnites

and of course University students
is the report that an amended

agreement was ap-

proved by the housing authority

vacation, and .xamlnatlon
oard. En.nirvl.lnn of the Publication. but isn't too much importance being given to the members of Kosmetu. univenmy o'"'"f" .k" , i.,,i. N.bra.k.. under Act

Klub? t

tlon 1 10J. Act of Octobw , 1817. authorized uepiemow jo.
vnrrA.llI. Possibly in the past, the Kosmet Klub was an important campus

organization and its members deserved recognition by the "select"frit, Bimpaon
Sdltor SUM. Reed
Auoctat. Kdltor Kennedy, G.n. Berg campus honorary society. But, at the present time, the Kosmet KlubMMarni """ "...Norma Chubbuck. Poochl. Redlgr,
ti.wa Editor.- .- K.nt Aitell. Joan Knieaer Ou '

Klmon Karabatao is a defunct organiiation. Basically the Kosmet Klub has two func-

tions: (1) To sponsor a fraternity talent revue, in-th- e fall, and (2)pporc. Kanar .............. Jan jranater" 'AC Editor Pat Wlerim.n
Society Editor " Emily Heine to produce a spring revue later in the year. In the fall the Kosmet
Feature Editor Bank Unman

of the- - city or
Lincoln, and
will be pre-
sented to the
city c o u n c il
for p o s s i ble
approval a
week, from to-

day.
The prop-

osed a g r ee-- m

e n t, sug-
gested by
members of

Klub merely sponsors a show in which the fraternities assume thernoto(rapuw ... ,

Bt'SlVEft
r VftatnfWtan entire burden of talent, preparation, and production, while the Kos

gujinaa. Man.fOT ,. met Klub acts only in the capacity of a managing agent In theitod' lUn'do'lpit: 'jack' Coninl "chuchB uJ'JAiMlatant Hiiiinw auxinCirculation Manager spring revue, the Kosmet Klub supposedly shows its colors by as- -'.Joan Kroeger
NIlM Nm Editor, suming all the responsibility of producing a spring talent review.

DESTINATION OAK LAKE Four physical education majors load
canoes into the new, built to specifications canoe trailer. A new
course at Nebraska, canoeing will be open to non-majo- rs, next
semester. Requirement for the course is the American Red Cross
swimmer's test. Oak lake is only a mile from Grant Memorial,

making it within easy access for regularly scheduled classes.

But this year "THE KOSMET KLUB DISCARDED ITS PLAN FOR Wilcox.the C i t i zen s
A SPRING REVUE, AND SUPPORTED THE A.E.R. HISTORICAL Housing committee, is so written
SHOW."

The Kosmet Klub has cancelled its show, which from the very

Students Plus
Graduation with distinction marks a student out in the

level of outstanding achievement His scholastic record
places him above the average run of "collegiates". and m a
position deserving recognition. But a discrepancy exists in
our present system of graduating students with distinction.
a a tV.o lief nf thAse credited with outstanding perform

Paddle Your
as to remove all objections to a
previous contract that was re-

jected by the city council.
City housing has been a much

discussed question in University
and Lincoln circles and is a topic
of great concern to many mar

beginning, it supported with a very doubtful intention of perform-
ing. It has fallen back on the feeble crutch of the sudden coinci

Own
Coedsdence with the theme of the A.E.R. Historical show a sudden co-

incidence which had been given publication a week ago in this paper. Say Canoeing
By Joan Van Volkenburg

Fishermen placidly danRling
their hooks from the dock at Oak-cre- ek

Lake were given quite a
surprise-la- st week when 22 trim
physical education major coeds
quickly and efficiently launched
their canoes and began swiftly
paddling circles around them.

ance does not indicate the differing routes these Students, If the Kosmet Klub is such an important organization, why does it

have followed in attaining this recognition. abandon plans for its show which were publicized one month before

K,ub- -
a--rr ocicut-c- n h . 'with an unusually large heart, has generously thrown
He must pass an honors course wntaR a thesis m toe,

organizati0n. whose
field of his major, and he must take a comprehense ex

publicized after the announcement of the Kosmet Klub
animation in the same field. , 'show. A very diplomatic way of getting out of a very tight situa- -

To our knowledge, no other coUege makes this demand ;Uon TWs kads to more general consideration involved here-
on its students who claim the honor of graduation witft. very obv,ous fallacies connected with the present method of
distinction. i j Innocent selection.

ried University students.
Specifically revised provisions

of the new plan include: A sur-

vey of housing conditions and
ftnily characteristics will be
completed by the authority be-

fore any construction will begin.
Any site or sites selected by the

authority will be subject to ap-

proval by the city council.
Payment in lieu of taxes will

be distributed to the city, county,
state, school district and sanitary
district in the same proportion
as actual taxes.

Preference in selecting tenants
will be given to low-inco- fam-

ilies who have established resi-

dence in Lincoln.
The 800 temporary dwellings

at Huskerville, scheduled for re-

moval within the next five years,

Recently graduating from the

all sophomore women who have
passed the American Red Cross
swimming test. It will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
will be alternated with duck-pin- s.

This is the first time such
a course has been offered at the
University. Such an interest has
been awakened in canoeing' that
many boys have asked to join A
mixed class is being considered.

Story In Life
Miss Schelberg, associate pro-

fessor of physical education for
women, is an expert at canoeing.
For many years she has been a
parties on canoeing expeditions
camp director, and has taken
through the North Woods. In Life
magazine there was a three page
illustrated story on a canoeing
trip which Miss Schelberg took
Life reports on their request.

The result is that graduation with distinction means
greater achievement in the Arts and Sciences college. The
scholastic requirements no doubt vary little among the
colleges, but the extra Arts and Sciences requirements set
students in that college apart from the rest in the sense
that they have met greater demands.... .... .. a

Every year the Candidate Officers association sponsors the old-

est and biggest social event of the year the Military Ball. It is not
only an important event on the campus, but receives city and state
recognition, for the University as well. It seems highly impossible
that the Military Ball has or ever will be cancelled because the lack
of organization, planning, or merely someone beating them to the

may be counted as meeting theThe svsfAm flisn means that some students in aits ana
leaiuresSciences are just as worthy of this honor as Students in, Another campus activity that has ascended in a position of,

of
"th'p'tal ehminatlon

swimming pool, miss num ocnei-berg- 's

canoeing class is now
meeting at Oakcreek Lake. The
girls kneeled on the side of the
pool to learn the different tech-
niques of paddling. They also
practiced launching singly and
doubly, entering and leaving and
changing places in the canoes in
the indoor pool.

Special Canoes
Complete with license and tail

light, the two illuminous canoes
were first launched by this class.
They were constructed especially
for the women's phyhical educa-
tion department. When not in
use, these new aquatic additions
reside in the shower room. A
trailer which will carry four ca-

noes has also been purchased.
Beginning canoe class now

consists of majors only. How-
ever, next fall it will open to

fe just
say, Teachers college, but they are not recognizea Decauseimuch higher regard than it receives now is Engineers' Week. The The authority will install all
they do not choose to take on the extra load. Only around Engineering Executive board not only puts on each year,' utilities, including water and

eight Arts and Sciences Students wrote major papers and but it puts on a show that encompasses more talent, preparation andi sewer mains. s tree Ythe
took the comprehensive exam this semester. Many more foresight than any other campus production. Engineers Week also,! jtyProJ

n

Students in that college, Students who have maintained like the Military Ball, is received as an important function of the! They will not be asked to
commensurate with this honor, will go unre-- : University by the campus, the city, and the state. The Candidate, vise the present building codes

warded. At the same time, students in other colleges will Officers association and the Engineering Excutive board are doing un,lK S th ?.re founn? result "in
have the honor bestowed upon them for doing no more, and a good job, and their members should be rewarded accordingly. They; hecosts without adding to
perhaps less, than the outstanding Arts and Sciences StU- - have proved themselves each year as beine outstandine ortraniza- -' the safety of the dwellings.
dents Who did not meet their college's requirements. Ifjlions and do not merely rest on tradition or previously won laurels Quick News Around the World

these Arts and Sciences students had taken up their TIni-'a- s the Kmoi Kinh mc rnni Federal funds will be avad- - By RED RIGGS
Now listen all you lads and lasses..v.. .v, i . . ... tfeic

Scholarship is another field in which the Innocents society week's floods and help in reversity careers in another field, they too would attain the
honor.

Students with "above the above average" records are
should revamp their criteria. Scholarship should not only be a building badly damaged roads,

The problem of what kind andstringent requirement Tor membership to the Select 13, but extra- -
size of the bridge to build over

cited for their work at the annual Honors convocation. jordinary scholarship should be an important requisite to all the ft0 j4th Street, and where to
iiicj ncmeve uibuiicuuu lor ineir scnoiasuc enueavors uy applicants oi tne society, innocents snouid strive to select the 13 place it is tne numoer one ques-bei- ng

elected to the various college honoraries. In any most outstanding men of the junior class, and not merely the nion for city engineers,
college but Arts and Sciences, graduationwith distinction men showing the most perseverance in several cam- -' tceednoinnggV?sern
implies no more than honorary or Honors convocation rec-!p- us activities. There should be no question as to the worthiness of Germany economically and

In Arts and Sciences graduation with distinction superior scholarship, and the Innocents society should reward it in litically to the rest of unified

'College Wife9
Offers Advice
On Homes

In a new book of advice to the
"College Wife," Mrs. Rachelle
Marshall says that "essentially
your home should be a pleasant
background." Mrs. Marshall, her-

self a college wife, wrote the
book as a guide to cooking and
household tasks which face any
wife whose husband is in school.

western Europe.
Railroads are

implies extra effort in the students more intensive field proportion to its worth.
Of Study. I - conclusion we feel that the correct weight should be given to

"just as dead- -
at the start,"locked now as

To erase this inequity the choice seems to lie between campus organizations which actually perform a function and give states Francis O'Neill of the
Arts and Sciences requirements to the level Of the the students a production of value, instead of giving credit where ional mediation board.

As you read this between your
classes

Let's all think back, and shed a
tear

For all that's come to pasj this
year.

For the picnics and parties and
walks in the rain

For the scotch and the bourbon
and pink champagne

For dear old activities asid non-
aries, too,

And the cry of points, points,
points all year through.

Of long afternoons shot to pot
in the crib

Of the date that you broke by
telling a fib

Of the football games and rallys
in fall

Yes, think back and stifle a sob
for them all.

But next year you'll be back for
more fun

After a summer of work and play
in the sun

So as soon as you're back on the
ole stamping ground

Walk down to "R" street and
just . . . Drop around!

S
Otner colleges, or raising the demands in other colleges to credit is not due. If campus organizations are to be properly ac- -
meet the Arts and Sciences level. The cream of the crop'credited there should be some sort of elastic scale by which Inno-- 'j I
students do gain recognition through the means already cents can correctly evaluate the job which has been done. The Inno-- 1 jlclSSlI IC(J
mentioned Honors convocation and honoraries. Per--cen- ts should reward, not only for perserverance, but also for applied
haps graduation with distinction should mean more. Dean' capability in all fields of campus activities. POLITICAL PERPETU

LKICA III.. Suromsr F: I ln. Tim
I rcor.i to 11009. Excellent eoodl
tion. I.V Call

ATION WILL DO NOTHING BUT DEGRADE THE INNOCENTS
SOCIETY INTO A MEANINGLESS GROUP. POLITICS AND PAST
GLORIES HAVE NEVER BEEN TRUE CRITERIA OF CAPABILITY.

V ANTKD R1T to Mxico City, k.v-fn-

in Jun. call '
C H. Oldfather of the College of Arts and Sciences has told
us that the faculty of that college felt this honor should
mean more . . . more than high scholarship alone. Gradu-
ation with distinction undoubtedly should point out the
Student for the highest record in college achievement.

PRE-EXA- fial I lv 75 down top
grade to!f bail, that I'm golnr. to Mil
or g:ve .wsy before I ro hom. this
atimmer. Cooie out and cilfael me down
on 1 or 100 IMS P'pper,

Ed Donegan
Dick Russell
Al Potter

Soccer touriJament for the
world cup will be held in Brazil
in 1950. About 35 national teams
will compete.

The greatest problem, accord-
ing to Mrs. Marshall, is not al-

ways cooking ability or house-
keeping know-ho- w. It is the job
of maintaining a home in one's
spare time and making it the
sort of place the student husband
and wife can look forward to
after a day's work.

The author learned to cope
with these problems the hard
way. After two years, during
which she has made a comfort-
able adjustment to this way of
living, she decided to write the
book as a guide to those in simi-

lar situations.
Even if a college wife is skilled

at cooking and household tasks,
she faces problems of limited fi-

nances while one or both part-
ner? are in school; cramped liv-
ing quarters in trailers or small
apartments in crowded univer-
sity towns; lack of time to devote
to homemaking; and the lack of
permanence of college life.

IF you live In a town of over 5,500.
krow .nthiRK .bout Kolf. and .re In

tere:ed In plklne or J 10 to 20 i
week during the mmmer with only l
f.w hour, work, call Warren ButfettEditorial Briefs MI Bulletin

Board WANT ride to within 200 mile radlu. of
Kl Pao. Texas afer hool I. out. Will
.hare expTurea. Call Buater Lehrman.Nebraska students will cheer their teams again next

year with Yell King Frank Piccolo at their head. Mr. Pic-- j
colo has brought spirit from the stands throughout the yearj
in a fine performance, and under his leadership next j'earj

iold Bulov. walch. Senior picnic.
Call Barbara Hoekf'ra.

Monday
Kosmet Klub active meeting at

5 p.m. in the Kosmet Klub room.
Theta Chi meeting at 7 p.m. in

Room 121 Burnett.

Value of yacht club proper-tic-s
in the United States is esti-

mated to be between J 10 million
to $20 million.

Shibe park seating capacity
has been increased 2,350 to a
total of 35,000.

WEDDING
STATIONERY

Printed, Embossed, Engraved
As low as $10 for 100 sets

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

WUi pay $100 for Harey-ravidiK-

nvtorcyc!e in nmnlna; condition. Call
afer o'clock.

THK wlndbrraker a jmekrt at
AVIH I !. Olreet.

students should give Nebraska squads the whole-hearte- d

support they deserve. It takes an able yell king like Piccolo
and his first assistant. Brick Paulson, to unite student spirit
into outstanding cheering sections.

RIIiKP.S to NYC. B.fon wanted.
Dog racing is legal in six states. jtne s. stake 2 2vi.

LINCOLN: "Stage Fright."
1:00. 3:05. 5:10. 7:16. 9:23.

STUART: "The Third Man."
1:23. 2:24. 5:24. 7:25 9:26.

NEBRASKA: "Free For All."
1:00, 3:56. 6:52. 9:48. "Shadow on
the Wall," 2:30. 5:26. 8:22

The Courtesy campaign is winding up with a note de-
signed to linger in our ears long after the drive has ended.
"Y," say. the campaigners, stands for year in and year out
COUrteSV. During tht rtast two trmntha anri mir. ai Aom

'SMARTEST UNDER THE SUN"
i a

miuh ,111 nmmmmmmmmmm.iA mi. w.m unium hitj rt i u . u iuviv, vui vai d
have grown accustomed to the latest courtesy slogan, and
our eyes have become used to seeine the chanirine posters. I Get ARROWf

i t I ti WJ S 1 HiConstantly being reminded of the campaign, we find it all
too easy to forget its significance. Courtesy is not some-
thing to shout about for a couple of months, only to let it
pass from our minds as soon as its exnonents cease their

Basque Shirts
ij lfrel mHmk Rj

Mmidm V .m tm HmAmvmm f Eb
El c"rAr rmriiTi IIdrive. It is not something to nut awav in a drawer writr,

HERE TODAY!r j 1 Avic r m on 1 g

i Jane Wyman S 81last year's notebooks. We live with it We can't live with-- i. . 1-- - t a i. ..... I

vAJuriejsy maK.es living wortn living. i Q TOMORROW Bl;rn a tiiir III

Time will be reserved in Monday night meetings fortaking tip the issue of cheating. The Student Council, in a'
I 1 Donald O'Connor ft 6, 1 New Star freaa "Haatr Heart" 1 f
J 1 44c U p.m. Dm Cawa IZ;4t I 1 I

jmai eiioix to remeay tne general cheating situation and
the problem of stolen finals, has sent a letter to all organ-
ized houses asking their pledges to do their utmost in nre.
renting the problem. The Daily Nebraskan has taken up'
",ij"kuc oiuor. . nas mrown tne Diame at everyone,
students, faculty members and ewrvrhinr hut u;ti,'
cm. It remains that cooperation alone will alleviate the f

luaui"';. " --"c urgamzea nouses falls the responsibilityfor invoking an honor system. You've heard us hammer onthe old truth that "it's for your own eood" Observing fa,v
in a Dither HrYou in. 7iihrli Li 1

play in college livine is a rood indirstnr 9. trt , 1 n n
. w HIwill sink or swim in later life. The exam issue puts the! 3 "the 3rd Max. 5 II Arrow Basque Shirts

MADE TO 11T YOUR VACATION PLANS

wa jrooaiion. uniy if every individual
I JOSEPH GOTTEN I

I 1 ORSON T7EIXE8It VA1XI I.

The 68 new members and associate members of Sigma
23, scientific research honorary, have a claim to fame which
certainly is well deserved. Anyone who bears the title,'
Sigma Xi, is worthy of the highest admiration of his fel--,

So before you leave, pick up a couple of
these trim-fittin- g hirt at your favorite Arrow
dealer'. They're smart looking. They're com-

fortable! Perfect with all your sports outfit,
and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!

$1.25 to $3.95

Drop In today and tee our new collection of

Arrow botqua end gaucho knitt. They're

perfect for golf, tennis, and beach wear-cas- ual,

colorful and comfortable. Your choke
of stripes, solid colors or wh'rtel

ww nuaents ana instructors.
NOW!VIST

It w&s & photo finish, with John Luebs leading the race.
Tft llr. Luebg went the grand prize in the second photo

PERCY KILBRIDE
ROUT. CXMMINGS

AKN BLYTH

"FREE FOR ALL"
graphy ealoa fponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu. Hia news ahot

f a n iniured bv a runaway fire truck
I ro?"-t- t Lira highest honor for talent in his field. Subject ARROWSHIRTS & TIES

UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHIRTS

PLVS
ANN SOTHERN

"SHADOW ON THE
WALL"

ir.it trr alone ma not vring nun reconiiion. uc ptcLuico r

all counts that ro into makine a rood print,'!
rr A t" ;.i ttudciit'a skill brought him out on top. Mr. Luebs I

. - 4 ' fr,'.r r,'. y r--r Hivifiimi winners deserve a round of an--. ifcs arrow uNivaairr styus
'r.:.j. fcr It : :r fise showing . I Doors opea J2:44Mt, 44cU


